
TACO SEATING
WHERE STYLE MEETS FUNCTION

Helping boat builders fulfill their

ultimate vision for on-the-water

performance and excellence.



   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to boat builders

   Powder-coated armrest brackets and roll-back seat hinges with  
recessed hinge for protection

   Dual bolster design comes in 50/50 split

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test requirements

ABACO SPORT BENCH
LONG-LASTING COMFORT AT SEA 

OPEN WATER SPORT CHAIR
PLUSH, BREATHABLE & ERGONOMIC  

 

   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to OEM boat builders

   Smooth, inner bolster hinges to help avoid racking and binding

   Strong, powder-coated aluminum armrests with matching padding and  
material

   Ergonomic back and seat support

   Sporty back rest cutouts

   Two-tone vinyl options

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test requirements

   Made in the USA

Introducing the plush, breathable Open Water Sport Chair – a 25” 
wide, aesthetically pleasing helm seat designed to keep you cool 
and comfortable during long boat rides. Its comfortable foam 
padding and sporty back cutouts not only provide ergonomic 
support, but also allow air to pass through at two strategic 
locations. The Open Water Sport Chair features dual, inset 
bolster rollback hinges to eliminate exposed hardware, avoid 
pinch points and racking, which means it can be lifted from any 
point on the bolster with smooth operation and no binding.

Introducing the 53” Abaco Sport Bench. This ergonomically 
designed bench provides superior support and relaxation 
during longer, faster boat rides for the captain and passengers. 
This bench features a dual rollback seat bolster, available in a 
50/50 split, three adjustable armrests with brackets on both 
port and starboard and a center hinge that folds the middle 
armrest flush into the sea back. The center armrest includes 
two stainless steel Type-316L cup holders. The finer touches 
include diamond-pleated upholstery, welting, and precision-cut 
foam padding for ergonomic support.
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   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to boat builders

   42” wide bench option available

   Powder-coated armrest brackets and roll-back seat hinge

   Roll-back seat bolster allows quick repositioning

   Includes foldable arm rests and an adjustable bolster

   Features a molded plastic seat back shell

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test

BOCA SPORT CHAIR
SPORTY, STYLISH & COMFORTABLE 

 
Introducing the Boca Sport Chair – designed to provide the ultimate support 
and comfort for longer, faster boat rides. With adjustable armrest brackets and 
a rollback seat bolster, the Boca Sport Chair doubles as a leaning post. The Boca 
Sport Chair is made from premium quality, marine-grade vinyl fabric treated 
with anti-microbial and UV stabilizers. It comes with plush, anti-bacterial foam 
padding, which provides durable support and protection from mold and mildew. 
Its form-fitted sides are designed to keep boaters comfortable for long trips at 
the helm.

BOCA SPORT BENCH
ONBOARD COMFORT & SOPHISTICATION 

 
Experience onboard comfort at the helm like never before in the all-new 53” Boca Sport 
Bench. This ergonomically-designed bench provides superior support and relaxation 
during longer, faster boat rides for the captain and passengers. The innovative design of 
the Boca Sport Bench features a dual rollback seat bolster, available in a 60/40 split, and 
three adjustable armrests with brackets on both port and starboard and a center 
hinge that folds the middle armrest flush into the seat back. The 
center armrest also includes two stainless steel Type-316L cup 
holders. Diamond-pleated upholstery and precision-cut foam 
padding provide boaters with not only a sophisticated-
looking helm bench, but with the ergonomic support 
needed for those long days on the water.

   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to boat builders

   Powder-coated armrest brackets and roll-back seat hinges with  
recessed hinge for protection

   Dual bolster design comes in 60/40 split

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test requirements
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   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to boat builders

   Powder-coated armrest brackets

   Powder-coated, roll-back seat hinge with recessed hinge for protection

   Roll-back seat bolster allows quick repositioning

   Available as a 25” chair and 45” wide bench

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test

SIESTA SPORT CHAIR
CLASSY YET FUNCTIONAL  

 
Introducing the classy yet functional Siesta Sport Chair. Beginning 
at the top, the Siesta’s unique design features a sporty tapered head 
support, which is less bulky around the crest than other helm seats. 
Down the center of the Siesta’s body and wrapping down the front 
of the bolster is a stylish diamond pattern, which adds to its overall 
opulence. The Siesta Sport Chair features an uncomplicated bolster 
– providing for quick, secure adjustments that make the seat double 
as a leaning post. Additionally, the Siesta features strong, adjustable 
armrests. For larger center consoles, easily place two Siesta Sport 
Chairs side by side. Like all our made-in-the-USA helm seats, the 
Siesta Sport Chair is made from premium quality, marine-grade vinyl 
fabric treated with anti-microbial and UV stabilizers. It comes with 
plush, anti-bacterial foam padding, which provides durable support 
and protection from mold and mildew. 

SIESTA SPORT BENCH
SUPPORTING MORE THAN JUST THE CAPTAIN 

 
Boat builders love the Siesta Sport Bench. It includes all the  
great features of the Siesta Sport Chair, but is a wider 45”  
version to accommodate the captain and a passenger. The 
Siesta Sport Bench also features twin bolsters, which means 
both sides double as a leaning post and are easily adjusted 
individually.
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   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to boat builders

   Available in three sizes, 23”, 25” and 28”

   Universal hole pattern (on 23” and 25” models) will fit most  
spider mounts, seat slides & pedestals in the market

   Roll-back seat bolster for quick repositioning and helm access

   Durable fiberglass seat back shell

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test

CAPRI HELM CHAIR DELUXE
COMFORT & VERSATILITY 

 
The popular Capri Helm Chair Deluxe features adjustable armrests 
and bolster, allowing the chair to act as a seat or a leaning post – a  
necessity for the boating lifestyle. Using only Type-316L marine-grade  
stainless-steel hardware, this chair is engineered with a unique shield  
that secures the bolster in place, which prevents it from flipping  
down – ultimately eliminating dangerous pinch points.

CAPRI HELM BENCH 
SUPPORTING MORE THAN JUST THE CAPTAIN 

 
Boat builders love the Capri Helm Bench. It includes all the great 
features of the popular Capri Helm Chair Deluxe, but is wider to 
accommodate the captain and a passenger. The Capri Helm Bench 
is available in 36” and 40” widths. This bench also features a unique 
shield that secures the bolster in place, which prevents it from 
flipping down – ultimately eliminating dangerous pinch points. 

   Custom vinyl options and stitching available to boat builders

   Roll-back seat bolster for quick repositioning and helm access

   Durable fiberglass seat back shell

   Available in two sizes, 36” and 40”

   Meets ABYC H-31 impact test

   Made in the USA
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SEAT SLIDES 
FRICTIONLESS, STRONG & LOW PROFILE

TACO low-profile Seart Slide designs provide frictionless operation and are easily adaptable for 
a multitude of marine applications. The high-strength polymer glides provide smooth movement 
with a durable locking action. 

   Precision-machined 6000-series 
aluminum chassis.

   Double pin positive side lock

   Features five to seven adjustable, 
equally spaced positions with 5-1/2” to 
3-5/8” of travel

   Meets ABYC H-31 testing standards

LOW PROFILE  
ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDES

   Precision-machined 6000-series 
aluminum chassis.

   Rail/Linear Glide system are self-
lubricating, dirt resistant, quiet, 
corrosion free, light weight and shock 
resistant 

   Self-locking at any given position (at 
rated loads) with an electric actuator

   Features 3 - 5” of travel distance 
(stroke length)

   Meets ABYC H-31 testing standards

   Available with a black hard coat 
anodized aluminum BHC finish

ELECTRIC LOW PROFILE  
ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDES

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION DIMENSIONS

M20-1011A LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 10” W X 11-1/8”L

M20-1013A LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 10” W X 13”L

M20-2411 LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 24” W X 11-1/8”L

M20-2413 LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 24” W X 13”L

M20-3611 LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 36” W X 11-1/8”L

M20-3613 LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 36” W X 13”L

M20-1013E ELECTRIC LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 10” W X 13-1/8”L

M20-2413E ELECTRIC LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 24” W X 13-1/8”L

M20-3613E ELECTRIC LOW PROFILE ADJUSTABLE SEAT SLIDE 36” W X 13-1/8”L
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ARMRESTS & HARDWARE

Everything you may need for your Helm Chair or Leaning Post can be found right here in 
the Hardware section of Seating. 

   Powder-coated aluminum 

   Custom colors available to boat  
builders with minimum order requirements

   Provides 90º rotation of armrest

   Sold individually

ARMREST – STARBOARD 
ALUMINUM PIVOT 
K10-0004B-SKW

ARMREST – PORT  
ALUMINUM PIVOT 
K10-0004A-SKW

   Powder-coated aluminum 

   Custom colors available to  
boat builders with minimum  
order requirements

   Provides 90º rotation of armrest

   Sold individually

   Powder-coated aluminum 

   Custom colors available to boat  
builders with minimum order requirements

   Provides 90º rotation of armrest

   Sold individually

ARMREST – STARBOARD 
ALUMINUM PIVOT 
K10-0006B-SKW

ARMREST – PORT  
ALUMINUM PIVOT 
K10-0006A-SKW

   Powder-coated aluminum 

   Custom colors available to  
boat builders with minimum  
order requirements

   Provides 90º rotation of armrest

   Sold individually

   Provides 90º rotation of  
armrest

   Type-316L stainless steel mounting brackets

   Un-upholstered, upholstery sold separately

   Length - 15-1/4”, Width - 3-1/2”, Height 3-1/2”

   Sold in pairs

ARMREST – TAPERED 
ASSEMBLY 
K10-0001-PR

ARMREST – STRAIGHT  
ASSEMBLY 
K10-0003-PR

   Bolster remains parallel to  
seat throughout the 126º rotation

   High polished, Type-316L stainless steel

   Polished pinch point protective guard 

   Sold in pairs (port and starboard)

HINGE ROLLBACK – 
PROTECTIVE GUARD 
H25-0012

STAINLESS STEEL FOLDING 
SEAT BRACKET 
H25-0011

   Ideal for foldout jump seats, 
transom bench seats and other seating applications

   Stands under 11” tall when folded to 90º

   Polished stainless steel Type-316L

   Sold in a pair – 1 left and 1 right

   Provides 90º rotation of  
armrest

   Type-316L stainless steel mounting brackets

   Un-upholstered, upholstery sold separately

   Length - 16-1/4”, Width - 3-1/4”, Height 3-1/2”

   Sold in pairs
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 @tacomarine   @taco_marine    #TACOSEATING

One-of-a-kind designs that provide unique seating and hardware 

solutions. 

Contact us at TACO Seating today for a partnership founded on 

innovation, quality and unparalleled service.

TACOMARINE.COM/SEATING-CAPABILITIES
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